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1 Scene at the re.-en-t unveiling of a bust of Abraham Lincoln Id Norwuj. uestroyers laying a smoke
screen for their attack on battleships during a practice naval battle off the coast of southern California. 3

The International Polo Cup which returns to the United States through the victory of the American team at
Hurllngham, England.

NEWS REVIEW OF

CURRENT EVENTS

New Tariff Measure, Restoring
High Protection, Is Ready

for Congress.

LONG DEBATE IS EXPECTED

President and Dawes Begin Work of
Reducing Expenses House Accepts
Borah Naval Holiday Amendment

--De Valera Declines Lloyd
George's Invitation to

Conference.

By EDWARD W. PICKARD.

After four months of hard labor the
ways and means committee of the
house has completed the new penna
nent tariff bill. It will be formally
reported to the house probably be
fore the end of the current week,

Then will begin a debate that will
seem like the good old times, for the
measure drastically revises the tariff
law under which we have been operat
lng for eight years and restores the
principle of high protection for Amer-
ican Industry. Members of the com
mittee estimate It will bring in a rev
enue as high as $700,000,000 a year

more than twice the amount pro
duced by the Payne-Aldric- h law.

Of late years many Democrats have
changed their attitude toward the tar-
iff to a considerable extent, admitting
the truth of Hancock's dictum that
It is a local Issue and favoring real
protection for the Industries of cer
tain parts of the country. But few
If any of the minority members of
the house can be expected to swallow
whole this new bill without going on
record as upholding In general the
traditional policy of their party a
tariff for revenue only. A long debate,
therefore, may be expected.

There are some Republicans, also,
who are opposed to certain features
of the measure and the closing eve-
nings of the week were given up to
caucuses of the Republicans to com-
pose their differences. In several re-
spects the committee yielded at the
last. For Instance, It Is left to the
discretion of the President to impose
the duty on lumber planed on one
or more sides and tongued and grooved
equal to the 25 per cent ad valorem
Canadian duty. The committee also
gave in to the demand of the smaller
oil producers and put a "duty of 35
cents per barrel on crude petroleum

- and 25 cents per barrel on fuel oil.

Among the more Important general
features of the measure are the follow-
ing:

American valuation of Imports Is
provided for, the century old system
of foreign valuation being abandoned.

Broad powers are given the Presi-
dent to make reciprocal tariff relations
with other countries.

Duties much higher than In the for-
mer Payre-Aldric- h tariff law are im-
posed upon chemicals and products of
other industries established during the
war which are considered essential
from a standpoint of national defense.

Far-reachi- powers are given to
the tariff commission in restricting
Imports r dyes for a three-yea- r pe-
riod.

Duties on automobiles are reduced,
in compliance with the request of the
manufacturers, who advanced the ar-
gument that such action would cause
other nations to remove high duties
on American cars.

Protection on agricultural products
about equal to that of the Payne-Aldric- h

law Is given, rates In several
Instances being less than In the emer-
gency tariff law now in effect.

Duties on wool are on an entirely
different basis from former laws, and
it is a matter of controversy whether
the basic rate is higher or lower than
In the Payne-Aldrlc- h law.

Among the commodities on the free
list are: Agricultural Implements,
animals Imported for breeding pur-
poses, antimony ore, antitoxins and
vaccines, bread, chromite, coal, cobalt,
cocoa, coffee, copper ore, cotton, cork
bark," iron ore, leather, shoes, hides,

LOOKING TO SOUTH AMERICA

Bolshevik Leaders, in the Event of
Their Downfall, May Seek a

Haven There.

Reval, Esthonia. According to ly

Intercepted correspondence
from Communist officials In Moscow
to Communist agents abroad, advising
them of the "inside situation" In Rus-
sia, South America Is looked on as
a final haven of refuge by many of
the lesa hopeful Bolshevik leaders In
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wood pulp, platinum, radium, silk
cocoons, news print paper, tapioca and
tapioca flour, tea, tin ore, works of
art, and most kinds of lumber.

Despite the fact that the new tariff
will produce a huge revenue, the need
of reducing government expenditures
is as pressing as ever, and President
Harding and Director of the Budget
Dawes seem determined to bring about
that result. They met last week with
the cabinet and the heads of all the
bureaus the first meeting of the kind
ever held and had a heart to heart
talk on means to meet the emergency.
Mr. Harding quickly gave the floor
to Mr. Dawes and that vigorous Chi
cagoan told the gathering In plain
language what he planned to do and
what the. others must do to help him
Then he added:

"The permanent success of the bud
get system depends upon certain basic
principles, which at Its inception must
be so firmly established both as to
concept and rules of action, that they
never hereafter will be questioned.

"The budget bureau must be im
partial. Impersonal, and nonpolltlcal.

In concluding, he ordered the bureau
chiefs to their feet and, holding up his
hand, recited the following pledge, ad
dressed to the President :

These men, of whom I am one,
realize the perplexity of your position,
realize that the business of the coun
try is prostrate, that its working men
are out of employment, that we are
faced with inexorable necessity of re-
ducing expenditures, and we propose,
just as we did four years ago to win
the war, to try to do It. And that's all
we can do.".

President Harding, anxious to have
the controversy over the "naval holi-
day" plan ended, wrote to Congress-
man Mondell a letter saying that he
was "vastly more concerned with the
attitude of the congress on this ques
tion than I am as to the form of ex
pressing that attitude." When this let
ter was read to the house, Mr. Mondell
and all the others who had wanted
the disarmament proposal to Include
land forces gave in and agreed
to accept the Borah amendment
to the naval appropriation bill.
That Is, all but four gave In.
The only negative votes were
cast by Representatives Moore, Indi-
ana, Republican ; and Campbell, Penn-
sylvania ; Carew, New York, and O'-

Brien, New Jersey, all Democrats.
Representative LInberger, California,
Republican, voted present.

Republican members of the house
and senate conference committee on
the resolution to declare the state
of war with Germany ended reached
a compromise carrying the house dec
laration of a state of peace Instead
of the senate repeal of the war reso-
lution, and the senate provisions pro-
tecting American interests, .with an
additional section giving still further
protection to the United States. Sim
ilar sections end the state of war with
Austria-Hungar- So that squabble
is settled.

Notwithstanding the impassioned
protests of many congressmen and the
earnest arguments of many physicians,
the house last week passed the so- -
called Willis-Campbe- ll bill designed to
forestall the execution of a regulation
providing for the prescription of beer
and light wines as medicine held by
former Attorney General Palmer to
be within the law. The vote was 250
:o 03. The measure is now in the
annds of the senate, and Senator
3roussard of Louisiana already has
delivered a red-h- speech against It.

Of the appointment of former Pres
ident Taft to be chief Justice of the
Supreme court of the United States
there is little to be said that has not
already been said in anticipation. Mr.
Taffs fitness for the high position is
unquestioned and the selection will
meet with practically unanimous ap-
proval.

The railway labor board Issued two
orders of importance last week. The
first extended to all big railways the
wage cut which went Into effect on
July 1. The second abolished lf

pay for all work over an
eight-hou- r day, and, with the exception
of this change, extended indefinitely
the operation of the national agree- -

event Russia becomes too hot for
them. -

One of these letters, recently pub-
lished In a Reval newspaper, the Pos-ledn- ie

Novosti, advises one of the off-
icial's friends, who now is apparently
in Germany, to "convert your valu-
ables Into dollars as frequently as
you can, or, better still, into South
American currency."

"The Octobrists," the letter adds,
meaning by them those Communists
who participated In the October (1917)
revolution, "are frequently sending
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ments which were to have terminated
last Friday. The overtime order Is
not final, however. It was hoped that
the railroads and employees would
soon reach agreements relating to
rules and working conditions. Rail
union leaders to the number of more
than a thousand met ' In Chicago to
decide whether the employees should
accept the wage cut and to try to
avert a tie-u- p In the country s trans-
portation facilities.

In the Chicago district It appeared
the efforts of Judge Landis as arbi-
trator would result in the ending of
the controversy that has tied up all
building operations for a long time.
The carpenters were the last to yield.

There was rejoicing in England at
the news that the great strike of Brit-
ish coal miners had been ended and
that the men would return to the
pits on July" 4. The government
grants a subsidy of ten million pounds
to avert the hardships of the next
three months due to wage reductions.
By the terms of the settlement a new
wage basis will come Into effect for
the next eighteen months whereby the
miners receive 20 "per cent above the
pre-wa-r scale of wages, with an ad-

ditional share of profits, which will
be regulated by the creation of a na-

tional board and district boards. The
strike thus ended lasted 94 days and
is considered the most injurious Eng
land ever suffered, because it crippled
so many industries and affected all
classes of the population.

Lloyd George's effort, to arrive at a
friendly solution of the Irish trouble
by Inviting De Valera and an associ
ate to confer In London with him and
with Sir James Craig, premier of Ul
ster, appears to have failed as have
all other attempts to settle the row.
Craig agreed to the conference, but De
Valera has balked. At first the Irish
"president" wrote to Lloyd George a
temporizing letter, and invited Craig
to meet him In Dublin for an exchange
of views. Craig declined, and De
Valera wrote him : "Mr. Lloyd
George's proposal, because of Its Im-

plications, is impossible of acceptance
In Its present form. Irish political
differences should be adjusted and
can, I believe, be adjusted on Irish
soil. It Is obvious that in negotiating
peace with Great Britain the Irish del
egation ought not to be divided, but
should act as a unit on some common
principle."

A London newspaper says the au
thorities have discovered and frus
trated a plot to murder the British
cabinet ministers. It says the police
are seeking three men sent to Lon-
don to do the assassinating. They
are a French medical student, an Irish
man from the western part of the
United States and a Spaniard. The
same paper declares the forces of he
Royal Irish constabulary are to be
quadrupled at once.

Rather unexpectedly, King Constan- -

tlne refused to defer his projected
offensive against the Turkish Nation
alists and permit the allies to try to
mediate. It was believed he knew
the Turks were getting ready to at
tack with Bolshevist aid and deter
mined to strike first. The British ex
erted extreme pressure on the Greeks,
and up to the time of writing the only
fighting has been a rather bloody con
flict while the Greeks were withdraw
ing from Ismid. Thursday's news dis-
patches indicated that Constantine had
good grounds for his apprehension.
The allied troops in Constantinople
were called into action to forestall a
vast uprising planned by the Turks
and the Bolshevik!, which was to be
accompanied by the destruction of pub
lic buildings. The Bolshevik head
quarters were raided, quantities of
weapons seized and several ringlead
ers arrested.

In the death roll of the week ap
pear two notable names. Charles J.
Bonaparte, eminent citizen of Balti
more and cabinet member during the
Roosevelt administration, died at his
country home. He was a grandnephew
of the great Napoleon. Lady Ran-
dolph Churchill, who was Jennie
Jerome of New York, passed away
as the result of Injuries received last
May. Probably no other American
woman has had so great an Influence
on British public affairs. She was
famous as a writer and a wit.

their families abroad. Soon, It may
be, I shall send my wife across to you.
In which case try to put her up as
best you can."

Referring to the political situation,
this communist wrote: "Illitch
(meaning Lenin, that being his middle
name by which he Is popularly known
In Russia) Is weakening. Zinovleff
has grown too fat. Trotzky alone re-
mains as of old the unrecognized Na-
poleon, but he Is 'evolutlonlzlng' also."

Bad temper means bad business.

THE WORLD IN

PARAGRAPHS

A BRIEF RECORD OF PASSING
EVENTS IN THIS AND FOR-

EIGN COUNTRIES

IN LATE DISPATCHES

DOINGS AND HAPPENINGS THAT
MARK THE PROGRESS

OF THE AGE.

(Western Newspaper Union News Serrlee.

WESTERN
The entire of Marysville, Calif., was

threatened with destruction by fire
recently. Twelve city blocks were de
stroyed with the flames raging out of
control. The loss will be more than
$2,000,000. More than 100 residences
were burned, many of them among the
finest homes in the city.

Mrs. Charles F. Wiley, 59, of Los
Angeles is reported near death at v
hospital in San Francisco from an un-

usual injury In an accident. A motor
bus In which she was riding brushed
against the side of a bridge. Her arm,
which was resting on the outside of
the car, was severed at a point near
the shoulder. The arm dropped Into
the river below.

The motor gig of Commander Percy
W. Foote of the U. S. S. Salem burned
to the water's edge In San Francisco
bay recently, severely burning the of
ficer and two of the five men with
him. They were returning to the
Salem from shore at the time. Com
mander Foote and the sailors jumped
overboard from the gig when it started
to burn and they were picked up some
time later by a boat from the U. S. S.
Tennessee.

Admiral E. W. Eberle assumed com
mand of the United States Pacific
fleet to the booming of a double ad
miral's salute on the U. S. S. New
Mexico, flagship, In San Francisco bay.
Admiral Eberle succeeds Admiral
Hugh Rodman, who was detached after
a two-yea-r tour of sea duty to com
mand the navy yard at Norfolk, Va.
The ceremony of changing command
was simple, consisting of lowering the
previous commander-in-chief- s flag.
raising Admiral Eberle's ensign and
the formal rendine of his orders to
take command of the armada.
WASHINGTON

By three votes the Senate rejected
a resolution by Senator Lodge, Repub
lican leader, providing for a four
weeks' recess from July 9 to Aug. 8.
The vote was 24 to 27. Sixteen Re--

publican Senators voted against the
recess and five Democrats voted for It.

A system of model airways, covering
the entire continent, the any

air service for the of Carl Wanderer, triple murderer,
of aircraft. his trick his efforts to

contemplates various of dodge the gallows
organized landing fields, supplemented
by frequent emergency fields iden--

markers connecting the
cipal cities.

Alien Property Custodian Miller has
been ordered by Justice Hitz of the

of Columbia Supreme Court
to return to Countess von Bernstorff,
wife of the former German ambassa--

dor to the United States, stocks, bonds
and cash amounting to $1,000,000,
which was seized under the trading
with the enemy act.

Establishment in New York of an
international banking institution to be
known as "The Bank of Nations," with
$2,000,000,000 capital, to act as the fis- -

cal agent of the United States and
such other governments might be I

admitted stockholders. Is proposed
In a bill introduced by Senator Hitch- -

cock, Democrat, Nebraska. I

The cost of running the United
States government during the fiscal
yenr which ended June 30 was $5,115,- -

027,089, according to the Treasury De--

parement's statement. The figures
subject to final adjustment. Revenues
frora all sources, although showing a
drop of a billion under the previous
year, amounted to $5,G24,032,960.

Baron Shidehara, the Japanese aiu- -

bassador, a format statement
Washington, in discussing the Anglo--
Japanese alliance, declared that "by
no stretch of the imagination can it
honestly be stated that the alliance

ever designed or remotely in- -

tended as an instrument of hostility
even defense against the United

States."
The United States shipping board

has announced that the entire fleet of
287 vessels, constructed during the
war and aggregating uou.UUO tons
deadweight, will be sold speedily as
possible. Bids will be opened July 30.
The sale of the wooden vessels, which
now are anchored and deteriorating in
various ports, the first step in the
carrying out of the administration's
policy to the government out of
the shipping business."

Acceptance of German bonds sub
stitutes for the obligations of Euro
penn nations debtor the United
States is not at present contemplated
by the treasury, Secretary Mellon told
the 'Senate finance committee in urg-
ing favorable action on the adminis
tration bill to enable the refunding of
the $11,000,000,000 which Europe owes
the United States.

Governors of thirteen western states
are expected to meet in Salt Lake
July 18 to discuss the future progress
of activities of the Western States
Reclamation Association.

Centralized purchase of foodstuffs
in American markets European
governments, which has been consid-
ered by some as one factor in the fall
of grain prices during the past twelve
months, will be practically abandoned
by Aug. 1, according to information
given Secretary of Commerce Hoover.
England, France and Belgium by that
thne will have decontrolled food pur
chasing agencies, while Holland is al-

ready on that the secretary said.
William Howard Taft has been

chosen for chief justice of the United
States Supreme Court.

FOREIGN
A typhoon recently caused heavy

damajre in Manila and its environs.
The city's power supply was cut off
and the oily In darkness. Houses
were unroofed and several small ves-

sels in Manila bay were driven ashore.
Street car service was paralyzed.

Representatives of soviet Russia
have i.oe:: feeling out the ground in
trade circle in France, with the view,
they indicated, of placing orders for
automobiles and other articles of com-
merce, but reports from commercial
'luarters are that they have met with
little encouragement.

More than 500 of the visiting Rotary
Cluli delegates and their wives went to
the grave of the unknown soldier In
the Plate in Paris and stood
by silently while Dr. Crawford Y. Mc- -

is planned by lives were lost,
army use all

or owners It hausted last in
chains well- - when the Chicago
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CuIIough of Fort William, Ontario,
president of the international Rotarían
urbanization, laid a wreath on the
onib.

The Cabinet of Premier Allen de
Salnxar of Spain has resigned. There
iias been dissension in the Cabinet for
some time. The situation culminated
in Manuel Arguelles, Minister of
Finance, tendering his resignation, on
:he ground that the new tariff law and
he commercial treaties were inimical

to the Interests of labor.
An American gunboat Is watching

he situation at Wu Chow, where sol
diers of the Kwan-Tnn- g party, sup- -

orting President Sun Tat Sen, have
defeated opposing forces and captured
all of their positions. Dr. Sun Tat
Sen recently was inaugurated as pres
ident of southern China, and estab
lished a government at Cnnton. This
government was In opposition to the
Peking government.

Several persons have been arrested
and held for examination in connec-
tion with the fire which destroyed vir-
tually the entire northwest wing of
the government house at Lima, Peru
Among those detained are two paint
ers, said to have been at work In the
office of the president's secretary
shortly before the fire. It is said the
fire broke out simultaneously in three
places in the presidential suite.

Political union in Eastern Siberia
is further off than ever, as a result of
the activities there of General Semen-
off, the Cossack ist lead
er, according to dispatches reaching
Tokio from various centers. Following
persistent reports that Semenoff had
received Japanese help in effecting
ms escape to the interior from lartl
vostok, the story being that he had
,)?en concealed in the bottom of an
automobile, the Japanese command at

laclivostok lias announced the issu
ance of instructions forbidding Japan
ese officers to give any assistance to
Semenoff.

GENERAL
Twelve persons were seriously In

jured recently in the- - collapse of a
three-stor- y building in Denison, Texas.
It is understood that more than twen

e persons were In the structure
at the time. It is not believed that

jury that has been hearing his plea of
insanity, decided in less than one hour
that he was sane and must linnf.
After the decision had been handed Tñ,

Judge David set the date of execution
for Friday, July 29. The sole hope
now remaining for Wanderer is that
Governor Small will intervene,

Mrs. Etta B. Heil, the "millionaire
maid" of Chicago, was placed on pro- -

bation for one year after she pleaded
guilty to four separate charges of lar--

ceny. Mrs. Heil, the wife of a wealthy
broker, was arrested and confessed
that she had looted a dozen North
Shore homes while posing as a "maid."
Her loot ran above $100,000, but resti- -

tution was made to all her victims by
her husband. The probation sentence
was decreed by Judge Kerston in Crim--
inal Court after attorneys for the
woman had appealed for clemency.

Fire destroyed the plant of the Ne--

braska Potash Company at Antioch,
eighteen miles east of Alliance, Neb.
It Is owned by a Denver concern and
was valued at approximately $500,000.
The Catholic church and several oth- -

er buildings caught fire from the
flames which v.'ere fanned by a wind,

Approximately 7,000 coke workers
in the independent plants of the Con- -

nellsville, Pennsylvania, coke region
were affected by a 10 per cent reduc- -
tion in wages, the second announced
this year. The new rate is about 33 1-- 3

per cent below the rate paid Jan. 1,

but, according to coke men, 45 per cent
higher than the prevailing rate In 1912.
Only about 7 per cent of the independ- -

ent ovens are in operation.
An alleged unauthorized strike by

200 pressmen in the printing shop of
the Cuneo-Henneberr- y Company, pub- -

Ushers, of Chicago, resulted in the fil-

ing of the praecipe of a $50,000 suit
against the Chicago Printing and
Pressmen's Union No. 3 and eight of-

ficials and agents of the union. Trou
ble is said to have started over the
printing of the western edition of a
weekly magazine, at whose plant
there was a pressmen's strike.

With the vote of the railway shop-
men overwhelmingly opposed to accep-
tance of a wage reduction from 85 to
77 cents an hour, as ordered by the
United States Railway Labor Board,
railway circles are apprehensive that
the nation may be confronted with a
serious railroad crisis within a fort-
night.

Joseph Lindgren, automobile me-
chanic, was sentenced to from one
year to life imprisonment in Chicago,
after pleading guilty to a charge of
recklessly driving an automobile which
killed Mrs. Eugenia Cooly on April 3d.

George Deal, negro, under Indict-
ment for killing a preacher, was shot
to death In the courtroom at Vlcksburg,
Miss., by Sheriff B. H. Shannon, when
Deal tried to wrest a revolver from
the hands of a deputy. Court was in
session, and the judge had postponed
decision on the- - date of Deal's trial, to
when the negro arose and snatched
Deputy Sheriff Martin Hobeler's gun
from a table. Hobeler grappled with
him, and Sheriff Shannon, seeing that a
lives of those nearby were in danger,
fired three shots into the negro's back,
the third killing him.

Southwest News
From All Over

New Mexico
and Arizona

(Western Newspaper Inlou News Serrice. )

Contraéis have been let for the im-
proving of the Aluiiiogordo electric
Hfilit plum, and the city will Soon have
Mie of the best plants of its kind in
he Slate.

One of the worct hail storms ever
known in Uiat part of New Mexiso vis-
ited Hoy, the mesa west of Milis, and
extended south to the Union county
line, recently.

Jose Matrecito, a Mexican customs
jfficer, was shot and killed a few feet
icross the border from Naco, Arizona,
iiy a man wearing a United States
army uniform. The slayer fled to the
United Suites side of the international
boundary.

A coroner's jury returned a verdict
that Mrs. Lucas Borrego, 33 years old,
ilied from "poison administered by
Kome unknown person or persons."
Lucas Borrego, her husband, was
placed under $2,000 bond on the charge
of murder.

Leo Campbell, aged 28 years, and
for the past eight years an employé of
ue Pearson ranch at the Cottonwoods,
near Roswell, New Mexico, was

killed when the big trailer
which was hitched behind his wagon
passed over his body.

Seven Mexicans, four of them
masked, ransacked the store at Here-
ford, twenty miles west of Bisbee,
alter having held prisoner for three
hours Robert lteay, one of the propr-
ietor. Three suspects, captured by a
posse of cowboys, are held In the
county jail at Tohiustone.

Thirteen bonds, with a face value of
'1,H( each, which were presented to
:he Siate of Arizona by A. E. Welsh, a
guest at the Pioneers' Home at Pres-cot- t,

are worthless, according to word
.eceivetl by State Treasurer Raymond
Karhart. The information came from
the National Bank of Commerce of
N'ew York.

Governor Mechera of New Mexico
has coiiiiiiunted to life imprisonment
the sentence of Sylvester E. Bailey, 60,
sentenced to be hanged July 15 for the
murder of James M. Bedore at Vanad
ium, N. M., n 191G. The Governor
acted on the recommendation of Ray- -
nond It. Hyim, the trial judge, and

eleven of the twelve jurors who con-
victed Bailey. They said the evidence
ilitl not establish to the exclusion of
reasonable doubt that he was guiltv
if first-degre- e murder.

The damage in the great Yuma flood.
which started when the railroad levee
gave way near Somerton, Arizona, has
exceeded one million dollars, accord-
ing to authoritative sources. Pour
housand acres of cultivated farm

lands are under water. Over 1,000
men, practically every male inhabitant

f the district, made a desperate-e-
deavor lo check the flood from further
advancement. Farmers in the threat--
ned area moved their stock and

equipment to higher ground.
Two shooting affairs occurred in

Prescott in one day, in which an under
sheriff and an automobile mechanic
were killed. The first shooting oc
curred when Foster Roak, an automo- -
lile mechanic, wns killed. Pearl
Woodruff, proprietress of a rooming
house, was arrested in connection with
Roak's death. Undersheriff Ed Bowers
was killed by Frank George during a
raid on a house in which George was
slaying. After Bowers was killed. Po
lice Inspector E. G. Crowe of Phoenix,
who was in Prescott, snot George,
wounding him twice, and then arrested
him.

The long reader controversy In New--

Mexico ended in victory for Scott
Eorsman & Co., publishers of the El- -
son reader, when the New Mexico eil li

nt Ion board designated the text as
basal" for all grades above the third
nd the Searson-Marti- n reader as
basal" for the first, second and third.
According to announcements just

made, Curry county, New Mexico, will
soon have two more consolidated
school districts, three of the districts
already having been decided on. The
other five districts will be decided on
soon, and it is likely that the consoli-
dation will be completed by the time
of the opening of the fall ;terni of
school.

Caalry training is being given at
the Presidio of Monterey, California,
for k'- - weeks this sumiller to 172 col-

lege men from the Oregon Agricultura!
College, diversity of Arizona. Texas
Stale Colli of Agriculture and Me- -

iiiimul Arts anil the New Mexico Mil
itary Institute. During the college year
the students are members af the ve

officers' training corps units at
heir schools. I Inly Western universi-

ties with cavalry companies are repre-
sented.

Yale Gonlv. a Xavajo Indian, who
escaped from tlie custody of the Indian
ngent at Kort Defiance, killed himself
raiher than permit the posse of Indian
polio- - who wore chasing him to re-
capture hfm. according to word brought
o Phoenix by Ed A. Weage, United

States deputy mnrshnl.
Kifinklln. the son of Mr.

and Mrs. ". H. Brady, who live on a
farm in the vicinity of P.luewater, near
Oaliiip. New Mexico, was shot and in-

stantly killed by the accidental dis-
charge of a shotgun In the hands of
his little recently.

Salt Ijike Pity. Three bandits,
with a woman in command, held up
Peter Verdi twice. The woman,
Verdi said, pointed a revolver at him,
ordering him to throw up his hands.
Verdi complied and the two other
bandits robbed him of $1.50, a ring
and a tie pin. Verdi was then told

"beat it." He sought a short cut
home. He was Intercepted by the
same trio. "It's the same bird." snld
one of the bandits as he gave Verdi

kick after the latter had again com-
plied to the woman's command,
"Hands un !"

WOULD GO FROM

HOUSE TO HOUSE

"ennessee Farmer Wants to Go
From House to House and

Tell Everybody About
Tanlac.

"If 1 were not so busy with my
farm work I would go from house to
house and tell the people about Tan-
lac," said a, J. Livingston, a well-kno-

fanner, living near Ashland
City, Term

"1 had stomach and kidney trouble
and suffered torment with my back
and side. The doctors could do noth-
ing for me, so 1 wrote to a friend of
mine in Nashville about Tanlac. and
he advised me to try It, saying he had
heard so many favorable reports about
It and sent me a bottle.

"After taking the lirst bottle I felt
so much better that 1 ordered another
bottle myself and the result Is I am
a well man. I told n friend of mine
about It and ordered a bottle for him
and he had good results. 1 can eat
anything 1 want and it don't hurt me.
and can sleep like a log. To tell yon
the truth, I just simply feel like a new
man and have more strength and en-
ergy than I have had in years. It Is
simply the grandest medicine In the
world. 1 would like to see all of my
friends and get those who are suffer-
ing to try It, and I hope you will reach
them through this testimonial, which
I have gladly given."

Tanlac, the celebrated medicine,
which accomplished such remarkable
results In this man's case, is a won-
derful tonic, appetizer and invigorant.
it builds up the system, creates
healthy appetite, promotes digestion
and assimilation of the food and
makes you feel strong, sturdy and
well as nature intended.

Sold by leading druggists every-
where. Advertisement.

Too Much Optimism.
Jed Tunkins says he doesn't believe

in encouraging the kind of optimist
who goes through life clinging to the
childhood fancy that some kind fairy
is going to come along and grant him
three wishes. .

A thing well begun Is better than a
thing overdone.

Pity may be akin to love, but it's a
poor relation.

KILL RATS TODAY

By Using

the Genuins

CTC A DUOI IB IV W
ELECTRIC PASTE

The guaranteed "killer" for Rats. Mfce.Cockroaebea.
Ants and Waierbuirs tbe greatest ksowo carrlen
of dlseaae. Tbey destroy both food and property.
Stearns' Blectrlo Paste forces these pesU to roa
from the building for water and fresh air.
BEADY FOR ER THAN" TRAPS

IMrections In 16 langtiagea in erery box.
Two sisea, 86e and SLfiQL Hnongh to kill 60 to mta.

U 8. Government bays lt

Comfort Your Skin
With Criticara Soap
and Fragrant Talcum
Seep 2Sc. Oiataot 25 aaj 50c. Talca 2Sc

Saved Uy Lifo
With Eatonic

Says Now Jersey Woman
"I was nearly dead until I found

Eatonic and I can truly say It saved
my Ufe. It Is the best stomach medi-
cine ever made," writes. Mrs. Ella
Smith.

Acid stomach canses awful misery
which Eatonic quickly gets rid of by
taking up and carrying out the acidity
and gases which prevent good diges-
tion. A tablet taken after meals brings
quick relief. Keeps the stomach
healthy and helps to prevent the many
ills so liable to arise from excess acid.
Don't suffer from stomach miseries
when you can get a big box of Eaiode
for a trifle with your druggist's guar-
antee.

MAN'S
BEST AGE
A man is as old as his organs; he
can be as vigorous and healthy at
70 as at 35 if he aids his organs in
nerformine their functions. Keep
vour vital organs healthy with

GOLD MEDAL

The world's standard remedy for kidney,
liver, bladder and one add troubles since
1696; corrects disorders; stimulates vital
organs. All druggists, three sizes.

Look for tbe name Gold Medal am every heel
mnd accept M imitetioa

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

mil R tur Color ansft
Beurty to Gray and Fmmd Ha&J

0& Mo tvi iTorrmTTIaeox Chem. W Iti. If. T.

HINDERCORNS immonaM- -
loaea. t etopr mil pain, nmorwrn eoarior to the
feet, maker walklnr eaur. U. by mmii or at Oras
Cilia. aiaooxCbamleal Wra.rtillneaa,aH.

Kill All Flies! TBET
DISBA8B

SPKBAO

Plmri tur nAlRV ri.Y KIIJ.ER attracts nj
kill all flies. Neat, clean, ornamental, eoaveniaat aa4

k eheaD. Laa aiiaea--
man. ataoe or aw

fcan't ,0111 ortiDO
'will not soil oriniora' anything. Goarantmra.

UA13 I
FLY KILLER
at joor dealer or

S by EXPRESS.rrepaid. a.
HAROLD 160 IM Kalb Aea Brooklyn. H.T.

126 SIAMMOTH JACKS
I have a bargain for yon, eon qniefc.
W. 1 DeCLOW'S JACK WAJiM.

Cedar Kaplda, JosrS
A WOMDCimiL ftAC OUACN

KREMOLA Tan, Lirar Spot. Pimpla, ex. ea
ill Il.Zfi. FTM book. Uf- C H KAULKT

COMPANY, tU Michi Awm m
Wat a o K.CotfntaPATENTS Patent LawTtr. WuhltiartoB.
D. C. AdTiee ud book trmm

UXm nMo&&bl. EUhwt Bmimrwimm


